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L.ARGE CLASSES: 
SOMETHING MUST BE DONE 
In these days of metropolitan universities with their heavily 
endowed faculties, superior equipment, and exciting activist student 
bodies, the advantages of a small college are definitely lost in the 
shuffle. One, however, consistently rears its head: the small teacher-
student ratio and small classes provide an ideal learning situation 
and a chance for personal attention. And yet Marymount has failed 
to give us this one major advantage it can give us. Our clas~es 
average, one would estimate, 30 students, with 40 students not un-
common. 
The English classes are especially hard to understand. Why in 
the world, with English a required subject and the approximate 
number of returning sophomores known, are there only THREE 
Intro. to Lit. classes for 130 students? Philosophy classes are also 
badly overcrowded, as are the beginning language classes. These, 
the very areas where individual dialogue and attention are so sorely 
needed. 
Large classes hamper a student more than a teacher may rea-
lize. Attention is poor, with various undercurrents of chatter, and 
it can be difficult to pay attention from the seventh row. A student 
immersed in unfamiliar subject matter thinks twice before asking 
a question or making a comment with so large an audience. And yet, 
this involvement is the ideal way to learn. 
A solution? There certainly seems to be no immediate one, 
save limiting enrollment until we get another academic building 
and/or more teachers, but SOMETHING must be done NOW. Per-
haps classes could be split, and alternating sections come on the 
regularly scheduled days. Large classes could be divided into dis-
cussion groups, with the teacher rotating. Individual study might 
even be utilized for students not needing classroom lectures, with 
the student reporting periodically during the teacher's office hours. 
students are in sympathy with the administration's many problems 
in this area, but in a $2700 Bchool, we feel we deserve some attempt 
at alleviation. 
FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH 
1. Granted, there was a very 
poor student turn-out for the 
speeches of the student council 
nominees, but where was our fac-
ulty? Could no one make it? Does 
this mean a new onslaught of 
''Apathy' '! accusations? If so, to 
whom will they be directed this 
year? 
2. A big cheer for Sister John 
Bosco, our new Dean of Students. 
She is making a big effort to get 
to know and help everyone on 
campus through her ' 'Chats with 
the Dean", newsletters, etc. 
Let's all give J.B. the help and 
support she deserves. 
3. The identification cards may 
be a necessary evil, but is there 
any need for the cafeteria help 
to be so rude in demanding them? 
After all, a little courtesy goes 
a long way. 
4. Does anyone else feel there 
should be more unity among our 
three dorms? Perhaps a traveling 
dorm party? Let's hear some 
suggestions! 
5. The Convocation Series this 
year is a big step forward. What 
a relief to be able to make our 
own choice of the lectures we 
hear. Thank you, Mr. Rooney! 
As a service to you, the reader, the newspaper will publish 
a listing each month of places of interest to go in South Florida. 
If you wish added information on any event, please feel free to 
contact anyone on the newspaper staff . 
For November: 
CONCERTS IN AND AROUND TOWN 
Event 
Duo-Pianists 
Cellist 
Program Place 
Ferrante-Teicher Bibletown 
Ft. Lauderdale War Memorial 
Symphony Lauderdale 
Ballet Miami Ballet Co. Miami-Dade 
WEST PALM BEACH AUDITORIUM 
Nov. 8 - Eddy Arnold Show 
9 - Mantovani and Orchestra 
10 - Motown - Four Tops Show 
15 - Ray Charles Show 
26 - Civic Opera Concert 
30 - Gem & Mineral Show 
GREATER MIAMI MUSIC AND DANCE CALENDAR 
Nov. 9 - Judy Collins - Dade County Auditorium 
Date & Time 
Nov. 12 - 8:30 
Nov. 13 - 8:30 
Nov. 30 - 8:30 
12 - UM Chamber Singers - University of Miami 
17-18 - Greater Miami Philharmonic - Dade County and Miami 
Beach Auditoriums 
18 - Carmen (Goldovsky Opera Co.)- Dade County Aud. 
25 - Miami Ballet - Hilton Plaza Auditorium 
BARRY COLLEGE 
Nov. 2 - Ashish Khan and Company (nephew of Ravi Shankar)-
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FACULTY MEETING 
(The scene is the periodical 
room of the library, the time, a 
few weeks ago.) 
SISTER DE LACROIX: "!call-
ed this faculty meeting to dis-
cuss a pertinent subject, some-
thing many of the students have 
been complaining about- teaching 
methods. Now, I will tell you 
right now that you will have a 
chance to answer me - what IS 
the best way to reach a student? 
••• Yes, Sir, do you have some-
thing to say?' ' 
(A YOUNG MAN RISES, WED-
DING RING FLASHING): "Yes, 
I do. Now, for 20 points, I look 
at my students culturally, so-
cially, economically, politically, 
and religiously - in other words, 
they are all potential Tudor 
queens •.. " 
2ND YOUNG MAN: "Now, on 
this. I should talk first because 
my wedding ring's bigger than 
yours umm, uh, glurb, mmm, 
Mg N02) C03 H2Zn3H20 (C03) 
" 
SR. DLC: "I agree- very good 
points." (whispers to Sr. John 
Bosco) "WHAT did he say???" 
SR. J.B.: "Oh,somethingabout 
electrons - poor historical per-
spective, at any rate." 
SR. DLC: "Any more ideas on 
how we can reach the students?" 
WELL - GROOMED GENTLE-
MAN WITH PIPE: "WHAT stu-
dents? How do you KNOW stu-
dents exist? Just because teach-
ing for them exists? ... what 
does it all MEAN •• .' ' 
ALL - A.MERICAN TENOR IN 
FRONT ROW RISES: "MEAN??? 
students should not MEAN but 
BE •.• uh, as long as they come 
to class. They don't move me if 
they're not in class.' 
LADY RISES: "As far as I'm 
concerned, if I only have one 
class to teach, let me teach it 
as a blonde! " 
SR. DLC: "Yes, now ••• I don't 
think we're getting anywhere ..• 
oh, I see there is one more com-
ment. Yes?" 
(TALL, ATTRACTIVE YOUNG 
WOMAN RISES): "I've been a 
little inhibited about speaking up 
because the chairs, you see, are 
not in a circle ••. However, I 
believe in the self-teach meth-
od. If the students want to learn, 
they 'll learn on their own time. 
Now, I'm not going to say anoth-
er WORD- you talk.' ' 
SR. DLC: "OKAY!!!! • . .' ' 
(TALL GENTLEMAN): "Since 
I have a class in a few hours, 
I'd like to interject an idea first. 
To teach students (a) all of these 
(b) none of these (c) a and b are 
correct (d) a is semi-correct 
and b is 150% correct (e) vice-
versa except for a (f) versa-
vice including a .• .' ' 
YOUNG NUN: " That's IT!!! 
SOCK IT TO 'EM .•• er, cul-
turally, that is.' ' 
INDIGNANT YOUNG MAN 
WITH GLASSES: "Sock it to 'em? 
What kind of an expression is 
THAT??? Haven't you pee-pul 
ever studied ENGLISH???You're 
worse than Brother Antonius, 
you r-e-e-e-eally are?? BOY!! 
Now, if you (points at young nun) 
don't apologize and behave you're 
just going to have to analyze some 
poems.'' 
YOUNG NUN: "I'm sorry, I'm 
sorry, I'm sorry •.. " 
LADY IN REAR: "Godwillfor-
give you. • . spontaneously, in 
fact.' ' 
SR. DLC: " Well, I'm sorry but 
our time seems to be up. If you 
came in late, be sure I get your 
name or it ' ll be a cut. To wrap 
up the meeting, does anyone have 
a concluding comment regarding 
our students??' ' 
(EBUILLIENT WOMAN): "Oh, 
I love me estudents de espanol!! 
" 
THIRTY FOUR RECEIVE HONORS 
On September 26, a dinner was 
held in the Marymount College 
cafeteria. At this dinner the 
names of the students who qual-
ified for the Dean's List and Phi 
Theta Kappa Honor Society were 
announced. Those who made the 
Dean's List are as follows : 
LIBERAL ARTS DEGREE 
PROGRAM: Deborah Avampato, 
4.0; Brenda Dorman, 3. 76; Dor-
othy Wells, 3.75; Jane Rayner, 
3.60; Clara Bniski, 3.56; Regis 
Cox, 3.50; Laurel Newfli, 3.50; 
Elizabeth Ellis, 3.35; Elena Mar-
tinez, 3.33; Joan Spencer, 3.33; 
Alexandra Bliven, 3.30; Mary 
Evans, 3.29; Mary Mennes, 3.29; 
Dawn Markham, 3.25; Cassie 
Kelly, 3.19; Carmen Wildgoose, 
3.17; Donna Tedeschi, 3.06;Car-
olyn Aschner, 3.00; Robert Ben-
nington, 3.00; Barbara Bethell, 
3.00; Mary Bradford, 3.00; Carol 
Causey, 3.00; 8andra Frick, 3.00; 
Kathleen Neumann, 3.00; Betsy 
Weisend, 3.00; B. Tiffany Bon-
yai, 3.00. 
BUSINESS AND SECRET AR-
IAL DEGREE PROGRAM: Maria 
Babun, 4.00; Margie McGowan, 
4.00; Ann Dowgin, 3.25; Agnes 
Walsh, 3.20; Dulce Sikaffy, 3.18; 
Susan Storke, 3.00. 
.. LIBERAL ARTS CERTIFICA-
TED program; Mary Kay Aigner, 
3.20. 
This year, for the first time in 
the history of the college, a young 
man has been named to the Dean's 
List. Congratulations are in or-
der for Bob Bennington! 
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Sister de la Croix hosted an 
Italian dinner for the student body 
on October 8, setting the mood 
with a glass of wine, good music, 
and good food. 
The purpose of this dinner was 
a "meeting of the minds," so to 
speak, between Sr. de la Croix 
and the student body. Sister gave 
the best extemporaneous speech 
that many of us have ever heard. 
The talk was not what the students 
expected (some long - winded 
piece about the financial situa-
tion of the college), but a straight-
forward piece of advice from our 
President. 
Sister said that both the col-
lege and the students are involved 
in an evolution of learning. She 
also said that instead ofbemoan-
ing the fact that we have nothing 
to do but sit in our rooms, we 
should make ourselves useful to 
the community. This could be 
done in a variety of ways (such 
as helping or teachingunderpriv· 
ileged children, etc.) Growing 
means more than academic 
learning - it also means getting 
along with others by sharing our-
selves and our ideas. 
The goal ofMarymountCollege 
is embodied in a two-fold pur-
pose: (1) to teach us the academ-
ic principles we must know in 
order to go on to better things 
in life; and (2) to teach us how to 
live in our own world. Why we 
came to Marymount is not im-
portant - what we do with our 
education is. 
Besides speaking about the 
goals of the college, Sister also 
said something that everyone 
should take to heart - each in-
dividual on this campus is im-
portant. Many of the freshmen 
feel that there is nobody who 
cares, but they are wrong. They 
should look around, they're bound 
to find a teacher, housemother, 
nun, or counselor who is willing 
to listen to what they have to say. 
Famed Lecturer Speaks on Censorship 
On September 26, Marymount 
was honored to have at its Hon-
ors Convocation Dinner the fam-
ed Danforth Lecturer, Dr. Nor-
man St. John-Stevas. His topic 
was ''Censorship and the Arts" . 
The manner in which he express-
-ed himself was straight-forward 
and objective. 
Dr. St. John-Stevas pointed out 
an important distinction between 
obscenity and pornography. Ac-
cording to our lecturer, ' Ob-
scenity is a part of life; it depicts 
reality; whereas pornography is a 
fantasy, an unreality. Its intent 
isn't to characterize social 
s.cenes or true conditions of men, 
but its purpose is to arouse sex-
ual feelings." 
According to Dr. St. John-Ste-
vas, the law is justified in regu-
lating the sale of pornography 
because, as he says, "Dirt for 
dirt's sake never becomes ac-
ceptable." He also justifies ob-
scenity itself by saying that, 
"Literature reflects the age 
which produces it. It is a mirror 
of the culture of the age. In our 
permissive society, obscenity 
has been given a legitimate place 
in literature because it is part of 
human existence and this is suf-
ficient justification.'' 
THE LA Tl N EYE 
Marymount girls, after talking 
with their Latin friends, will 
agree that every Latin American 
is proud of her country. It is not 
strange to hear a Costa Rican 
boast of her beautiful capital, a 
Colombian of her country's dia-
monds, a Nicaraguan of her coun-
try's beauty, and even a Hondu-
ran boasting of such good quality 
of bananas. 
What is a better way to learn 
about these c o u n t r i e s than 
through their native people? 
There are many interesting top-
ics one can discuss - for ex-
ample: music, literature, art, 
and even questions concerning 
family life, religion, economics, 
marriage, parties, teenagers, 
fashions, etc. 
- Dulce Maria Sikaffy 
Each Latin American country 
has its own particular charm; 
each town, city, or village - its 
own peculiar style; each place -
its own immortal customs, tra-
ditions, and unique personality. 
Although our countries are so 
different, Latin American girls 
are very much alike in many as-
pects. We have a strong love of 
our countries as a uniting bond 
that is characteristic of every 
Latin girl. All of us are so proud 
of the countries in which we were 
born - the countries that saw 
us grow, the countries each of 
us said goodbye to this August. 
For us, it is a pleasure to tell 
our Marymount friends of our 
unforgettable lands and we will 
be happy to guide them on a trip 
through our past experiences and 
memories. 
Bueno, basta pronto amigos y 
amigas. Ojala qu.e este articulo 
halla sido del agrado, de uste-
des y espero ~enerlos conmigo 
etra vez en la proxima edicion. 
Faculty 
and students of Marymount Colg 
lege wish to express their fe 
ings of sympathy to Reverend 
John Totty on the death of his 
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Opera Visits 
Marymount 
The Ruffino Opera Company 
was started in 1964 by a former 
New York City fireman, who 
wanted to give the new and up-
coming opera singers a chance to 
succeed in the world of opera. 
The following is a candid, in-
formal interview with afew mem-
bers of the opera company: 
Franco Vasquez, who has been 
in music all his life, pointed 
out two basic problems that the 
common man has in' comprehend-
ing opera. The language barrier 
is definitely a problem, because 
the majority of Americans do not 
speak or understand the language; 
the opera is usually written in 
Italian, German, or French. Be-
ing able to identify with the opera 
today seems to be the other ma-
jor problem. Mr. Vasquez said, 
"If the people could only recog- . 
nize a familiar tune, they would 
perhaps be able to identify with 
the opera itse11. Since many do 
not, there is definitely a lack of 
comprehension of the opera 
by the common man. 
The conductor of the company 
is Joseph Rescigne, who at the 
age of twenty-two has already 
achieved success in his own 
right. He has been in music since 
he was three. It was through his 
uncle, Nicola Rescigno, a noted 
conductor of the Dallas Opera, 
that Mr. Rescigno became inter-
ested in conducting. He has con-
ducted such works as • 'L'Historie 
du Soldat", "Marriage of Fig-
aro", and concerts with the 
Salerno Music Festival, 1968. He 
is presently working on a Mas-
ters Degree at the Manhattan 
School of Music. 
Sergio Amorin, an up-and-
coming tenor, has studied op-
era for 10 years. Originally from 
Brazil, he has studied in Milan 
and Florence, Italy, and is pres-
ently studying in New York. When 
asked how he became interested 
in music, he replied, "I don't 
know, because as a child I was 
made to listen to music, espec-
ially opera, and really came to 
hate it; but I guess that it just 
came one day." Contemporary 
critics say that, "Sergio Amorin 
has a voice that belongs among 
the great tenors of today." 
PIANIST PERFORMS 
James Dick, a twenty-five year 
old award-winning pianist in the 
world of music, made his Flor-
ida concert debut Monday, Sep-
tember 23, at Marymount Col-
lege in the first of a series of 
concerts to be held here this 
coming year. 
Among Mr. Dick's achieve-
ments is included the Tchaikow-
sky Competition, held in Mos-
cow m 906, at which he was one 
of the major prize winners. 
CLASSICS 
The pianist's program at 
Marymount included such class-
ical masterpieces as Bach's 
"Italian Concerto" and two 
Chopin selections. -
Mr. Dick's performance has 
brought the students to a greater 
appreciation and interest in the 
world of music and we are look-
ing forward to more such fine 
performances in the future. 
James Dick graduated from the 
University of Texas with spec- Q 
ial honors in the music field. 
During his stay at the University =:d 
he was awarded a Fulbright Fel-~ 
lowship for study in London. ~ 
STUDENTS 
For those who are not aware 
of it, Upward-bound is a pre-
college program for high school 
students. It is an educational op-
portunity to motivate the disad-
vantaged high school students to 
try for college. The program. is 
designed to help the students de-
velop their talents, and teaches 
them the value of an education. 
It is a national government fund-
ed program. 
· Mr. Dick has also won several ~ 
southwest regional contests, in- ~ 
eluding the G.B. Dealey Award ~ 
in Dallas. ~ 
0 
FACULTY ON THE MOVE Q 
For a college to be the best 
(and Marymount is) it has to 
be constantly on the move. And 
so does the faculty. This year, 
our school is very lucky to in-
clude in its ever-changing at-
mosphere the following: 
Business - Donald J. Kusnir, 
B.S.; Francis X. Shea, A.B., 
L.L. B.; Mrs. John H. Storch, 
B.S.; Mrs. Donald West. 
English -Edward F. De Lor me, 
B.S., M.A.; Mrs. Collie Orcutt, 
B.A., M.A.; Miss Marian Smith, 
B.S., M.A.; Arthur I. Wohlge-
muth, B. Ed., M. Ed. 
History - William T. Manikas, 
B.A., M.A. . 
Music - Sister Madeleine, R.S. 
H.M., B.A., M.A. • 
Philosophy -Sister Jeanne Ma-
rie Harla, C.R., B.S., M.A., Ph. 
D. (cand.) 
Physical Education- Mrs. Jo-
seph D'Antonio, B.S.; Joseph P. 
Galayda, B.S., M. Ed. 
Reading Development - Miss 
Carol J. Wershoven, A.A., B.A., 
M. Ed. 
Social Science - Miss Kay 
Kelly, B.A., M. Ed. 
The heads of the various di-
visions are as follows: Mrs. 
Patricia S. Weitzel, Chairman 
of the Academic Council; Mr. 
Stafford M. Mooney, Chairman 
of the Social Division; Mr. Hugh 
Rooney, Natural Science Divis-
ion; and Dr. Justin Steurer, Head 
of the Division of Humanities. 
Any college or university with 
r:.I:J an accreditation and residential Q facilities may apply for an up-
ward-bound program. The cur-~ riculum depends on the college. 
~ During the school year, Mary-
l-It mount offers Science, English, 
0 Math, Language, History, Sports, and other cultural benefits such CQ as films and film discussions. 
~ . Last summer was Mary-
~ mounts first year for the Up-
~ ward Bound program. Approxi-
mately fifty girls stayed on cam-
~ . pus for six weeks. Eight Mary-
_.... mount students lived on campus 
~ with them; Mr. LaBonte and Mr. ~-" Smith were part of the faculty 
1 and really stimulated the girls Q with their Communications Course. Mr. Rooney is working 
=:d with the girls in Science. 
~ The Upward Bound program 
~ continues throughout the year. 
~ Here at Marymount there are 
~ classes held every other Satur-
Q day from 10:00 'tilll2:30. ln the afternoons the girls see films, ~ followed by discussions conduc-
~ ted by some members of the fac-
t-" ulty. The Upward-Bound students 
0 are going to have some of the advantages Marymount students CQ have, such as going to the Paul 
Anka concert and other "hap-
penings". 
All girls on campus who are 
willing to help with the program 
are welcomed to attend their 
classes in Carroll Hall or con-
tact Sister Kathleen. 
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SPORTS ROUND UP Loneliness Is .•. 
This year the Athletic Asso-
ciation has assigned each local 
sport its own individual club. 
Miss Kellemeyer and Mrs. 
D'Antonio feel there will be more 
participation and spirit if stu-
dents unite their efforts toward 
one club. The following students 
will be in charge of the clubs: 
TENNIS: Diane Braceland; 
GOLF: -Pat O'Brien; 
SWIMMING: Sue Mock; 
RIDING: Judy Grieder. 
The m ember s of the tennis 
classes will make up the tennis 
club. There will be a student-
Faculty match in two weeks. 
Members who are not on the team 
are expected to come and cheer 
for their team. Anyone interested 
in a match between classes or 
even dorms? Let's see who is 
champ on campus before the se-
mester ends. 
The golf club will consist of 
all students who are in the Thur s-
day afternoon class. There will 
be matches in the Spring against 
other schools. As with the tennis 
team, those who are not on the 
golf team will be expected to 
give loyal support at the matches. 
There will also be some pro-
tournaments in the area where 
class members may go and ob-
serve. 
The swimming club this year 
will present a water-ballet dur-
ing Parents' Weekend which is 
scheduled for the end of Febru-
ary. There will also be a mar-
athon within the next three weeks! 
Quit smoking and get in shape! ! 
F AU is offering a water-ski 
club. It is $10 to join plus $2 
every time you participate. It 
is every Friday, Saturday, or 
Sunday. See Sue Paskoski if you 
are interested. · 
Since physical education is a 
requirement, each student will 
belong to a club. It is YOUR 
club - so please join in and par-
ticipate and make it worth your 
time. 
BUNKER TO BUNKER 
Miami Dade has challenged our 
golf team! It will be practice ••• 
practice ••• and more practice. 
If you would like to pick up a 
few pointers, there will be a pro-
fessional tournament in Holly-
wood, November 28 through De-
cember 1st. This is the first an-
nual pro-tournament to be played 
in Broward County and they are 
assured of a large turnout of lady 
professionals. 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
SCHEDULED 
OCTOBER 
24 Paul Anka Concert and Buffet 
27 Folk Concert 
ALLEYWAY 
This year Marymount has join-
ed the Intercollegiate Associa-
tion, the first junior college in 
the State of Florida to do so. 
Thus far one match has been 
scheduled in the Spring against 
the U. of Miami. Keep t ll o s e 
"strikes" rolling! ! ! 
KICK-OFF SPECIAL 
The Miami Dolphins opened 
their season and there is plenty 
of opportunity to go and watch 
them play. If tickets are a prob-
lem, contact Pat 0' Brien in Trin-
ity Hall. Since transportation is 
often a problem, make your plans 
we hope so! Posters advertis-
ing it are now being put up all 
around school, and people are 
being urged to buy the yearbook. 
Sue Paskowski, this year's edi 
tor hopes it will be a huge suc-
ce;s. Creativity, according to 
Sue, is this year's goal. Please 
cooperate!! 
, •• A PEACE DEMONSTRATOR AT A WALLACE RALLY • 
. . . Tiny Tim. 
••• an empty mailbox. 
••• the Sunshine State Parkway. 
••. the silence underlying a class discussion. 
• • • being a statistic. 
• •• faking it and knowing it. 
••• having friends who aren't. 
•.• not having a "visitor in the lobby" on a Saturday nite. 
••. untying the apron strings. 
••• digging yourself when no one else does. 
.•• being the only one in the spookhouse at the amusement park. 
••• having good news with no one to tell it to. 
••• calling long distance and receiving no answer. 
••. sitting in the bathroom. 
••• old age. 
••• being an "under-twenty-one." 
welL ahead. These are the re-
maining home games: 
November 17 - Cincinnati vs. 
Mrs. D'Antonio Busy With New Clubs 
Miami- 1:30 p.m. If you see a cute, five-foot-two 
December 8 - Boston vs. Mi- . inch blonde, at first you may be-
ami. .... 1:30 p.m. lieve her to be one of Mary-
December 15 - New York vs. mount's students, but in reality 
Miami - 1:30 p.m. she is our new swimming instruc-(ALL HOME GAMES ARE PLAY-
ED IN . THE ORANGE BOWL). tor' 
RACKETS Her name is Mrs. Karne D' An-
Our tennis team is beginning tonio, and she comes from Pen-
the season with young new hope- nsylvania. This is her first year 
fuls. Two players, Marnie Thorn- at Marymount College, but she 
hill and Carol Ford, are on schol- previously taught at Butler High 
arships. Annette Paluska and School, in Pennsylvania, where 
Jane Lennon are the other new she was a Health teacher, as well 
stars who join the only remain- as a P.E. and swimming instruc-
ing sophomore and 1968 captain, tor. She also had other extra-
Carol Eckert. curricular activities, such as 
Miss Kellemeyer describes drill team, pep club, and syn-
her team as well-balanced - the chronized swim clubs. Mrs.' 'D" 
key, we hope, to their victories. is a graduate of Slippery Rock 
Another young star, Isabel Her- State College in Pennsylvania. 
nandez, one of the top women's She has two beginning swim• 
players in Columbia, South Am- ming classes. She also has two 
erica will be coming to Mary- intermediate classes in which 
mount in January. The team will 
compete in the Spring in the In· 
tercollegiate State Champion-
ship. 
The challengers from U. of 
Miami; Broward; Miami Dade; 
and Palm Beach will find it very 
hard to beat our team!!! GOOD 
LUCK! The faculty and students 
know we can be very proud of our 
'68 team! 
students work at perfecting their 
strokes and also work on syn-
chronized swimming; and her 
two advanced classes work to-
ward their senior life-saving and 
water safety instructor certif-
icate. 
Wednesday, October 9, Mrs. 
"D' ' had an Athletic Association 
meeting to organize clubs with-
in the Association. She was dis-
appointed because only 20 girls 
came. But the girls who did come 
organized such clubs as tennis, 
water ballet, water skiing, and 
scuba diving. Scuba diving will 
teach one how to take pictures 
underwater, how to protect one-
self, and how to find one's way 
in the ocean. 
When asked how she liked 
Marymount, Mrs. ''D'' concluded 
that she likes working here very 
much. 
SCIENCE SOCKS IT TO Y A 
It's hard to believe that al-
most 220 of the Marymount stu-
dents are enrolled in some type 
of science course. That being the 
case, Mr. Rooney, head of the 
Natural Science division, has de-
cided to include a course in 
Oceanography for next semester. 
It will be worth four credit hours 
and it will interest anyone who 
wants to know what is happen-
ing beneath the "ocean blue." 
THE BIOLOGICAL TIME 
BOMB, the book of the month, 
will be of interest to any stu-
dent who wants to know more 
about scientific advances, their 
wonders and their dangers. 
BATS, BIRDS, AND BIONICS 
will be a convocation film shown 
in the near future. Bionics is a 
very young science and it is simp-
ly the study of living things. 
Mr. Rooney wants to remind 
the Marymount students that the 
laboratories in Carroll Hall are 
available for any reasonable pro-
ject. There are also some aquar-
iums which may be used for any 
type of marine study. 
CCD STARTS NEW YEAR WHEN IT COMES 
The main purpose of c.c.D. 
this year is to stress commun-
ity living among the migrant 
people. Marymount girls teach 
religion to the children every 
Sunday at the Spanish Mission 
Church in Delray. Interested 
freshmen should contact Donna 
Tedeschi in Room 2-3, or Pat 
O'Brien in Room 2-14 in Trinity 
Hall. 
Nip 
Recognize this person? For further 
details, see the next issue of RE-
FLECTIONS. 
Convocation 
System 
Initiated 
TO 
INFORMATION 
• • • THE MARYMOUNT LI-
BRARY HAS IT. It contains, 
though small, 13,000 volumes. 
Sister Kathleen, who is in charge 
of the library, says that "the 
library collection concentrates 
on the curriculum of the Mary-
mount students." 
30 Marymount vs. Faculty Softball Game 
NOVEMBER 
The score was 60 to 56. On 
August 27, sixty girls from New 
York arrived on Marymount's 
campus, beating Florida by four. 
The next largest groups to ar-
rive were girls from Illinois 
and New Jersey, 30 to 27. 
Everyone at Marymount is well 
acquainted with the convocation 
system of the college. It is a se-
ries of films, lectures, field 
trips, and other programs in-
tended to broaden the cultural 
backgrounds of the students. Re-
quired for each semester are the 
following convocations: four in 
humanities, two in business, two 
in social science, and two in 
science. 
Each month the faculty hands in 
lists of the books they would like 
to see in the library, and these 
in turn are purchased so that 
our library is constantly grow-
ing. Our present library has a 
very complete audio-visual de-
partment consisting of records, 
slides, tapes, and film strips. 
Suggestions from the students 
concerning library improve-
ments are always welcome. 
1 Mixer-Halloween Party 
15 Beach Party (tentative) 
26 THANKSGIVING VACATION 
DECEMBER 
7 Woodstock Singers 
11 Christmas Card Concert - Glee Club 
14 Christmas Formal 
Everyone at Marymount wants 
to extend sincere congratulations 
and best wishes to our newly 
married faculty members, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Rooney and Mr. 
and Mrs. Stafford Mooney. 
Fashion 
There will be a "Fashion Holi-
day' given by theRetailingClass 
at Marymount College on No-
vember 21st at 8:00 p.m. It will 
be sponsored by Jordan Marsh 
in West Palm Beach. The tick-
ets are fifty cents for students 
and the proceeds will go to the 
~ T ' F'1 
We have quite a variety of 
states and countries represent-
ed at Marymount this year, from 
Florida to Maine, from Canada 
to Arabia. 
The girls have quite a number 
of reasons for attending Mary-
mount: Vilma Bolanos came to 
Marymount from Costa Rica, she 
says that, "in her country, to get 
a good job you should have a 
second language. Since English 
is a universal language, it is a 
good one to learn." Janet Rid-
dle arrived here from England. 
"I just picked it out. I had a 
choice to go where I wanted." 
Anne Bachtler from New York 
says that the courses here in-
terest her. "Marymount has a 
beautiful campus and a good fac-
ulty." Whatever their reasons for 
coming to Marymount, we are 
glad the are here. 
The Program was carefully 
planned so that many cultural 
areas would be covered. Mr. 
Hugh Rooney, chairman of the 
Natural Science Division is very 
satisfied with the way the system 
is going. 
Interesting convocations in the 
near future include the Paul Anka 
Concert on Oct. 24 and Antoin-
ette Miggiani, a Maltese soprano, 
Oct. 28. 
The films, BATS, BIRDS, AND 
BIONICS and ZORBA THE 
GREEK will be shown onNovema 
ber 3, and 4 respectively. 
The present library, located 
in Founder's Hall, will not last 
too long. The construction of a 
very modern library for Mary-
mount will begin next month, 
and it should be finished by the 
Fall of 1969. Thenewlibrarywill 
have a capacity of 50,000 volumes 
and will seat 250 students. It will 
consist mostly of individual car-
rels with an audio dial access 
system of dial - a - homework. 
This library will consist of a 
large reading room, four semi-
nar rooms, a faculty library 
room, one glass-walled mez-
zanine floor, a listening room 
and a large visual room. Some 
of the Faculty Offices will be 
transferred to the new building. 
The architect is Mr. William 
Delehanty, of Evans and Dele-
hanty. There is a floor-plan of 
the new building in the library 
for thn~l> urhn !ll'<> ;nto,.odoil 
